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The current development of China's catering industry rapidly, the construction 
and development of the corresponding types of restaurant management system also 
has great potential and market. Food and beverage industry as the third industry of our 
country in a traditional service industries, has always maintained a strong momentum 
of growth. In the food and beverage industry in an increasingly competitive today, 
how to improve the hotel restaurant, all kinds of service quality, management ability 
is becoming more and more important. If the manual operation, not only inefficient, 
but also affect the service quality greatly. Urumqi is a cosmopolitan city, from the diet 
culture, here everywhere can see the Chinese, Uygur, Hui, Kazak, Russian, Turkish, 
Uzbek restaurant. Customers are from mainland China, Central Asia and europe. One 
of the biggest obstacles between the restaurant and the customer's language. Although 
the market there are many catering management system, but so far we have not found 
the order management system to meet the requirements of the multilingual services. 
This dissertation first analyses the demand of the system, including the business 
requirement, user requirements, functional requirements and non functional 
requirements. Then the overall design of the system, describes the design principle, 
system architecture and database system. On the basis of the overall design, detailed 
design of the system and the system realization, realization of interface. The system 
outside the above functions including most ordering system, main feature is 
multilingual, a la carte system interface can be translated into the language of the user 
needs at any time, can be resolved smoothly between different languages and the 
customer communication, system used by all kinds of language is not fixed, but by the 
needs of the business you can easily add new types of language and dictionary. 
This system is mainly aimed at the actual situation of Urumqi to design a solution 
to the problem of multilingual restaurant a la carte system. The main research work in 
this paper is in this multicultural, multilingual Urumqi catering cultural environment 
to design an easy to use, suitable for all kinds of restaurants, can meet the business 
and customer needs, a system can solve the language barrier. The system design 
process we should make full use of modern technology to make convenient for 
businesses and users, improve efficiency, high safety, such as the use of wireless LAN 















no dead ends, the user smooth, the client using the tablet computer under Windows 
platform make the ordering process more objective to use, convenient. The system 
uses the C/S structure, using Visual Studio 2010 development environment, using C# 
development language, the backstage database uses SQL Server 2005. 
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第 1 章 绪论。详细阐述论文选题依据、课题研究背景和意义，分析近期国
内外相关课题研究现状，描述研究内容、研究方法和组织结构。 
第 2 章 系统需求分析。调查现在使用的系统基础上，分析该系统的业务流
程、功能需求、安全需求和性能需求。 
第 3 章 系统设计。详细描述系统设计原则、系统架构设计、系统功能设计、
数据库设计和系统性能设计。 
第 4 章 系统实现。详细描述系统开发环境、系统主界面模块、订餐管理模
块、食品管理模块、查询管理摸快和语言管理模块的详细设计和实现过程。 
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